Sandos Caracol Completes Its Latest Renovations and Updates
Playa del Carmen, January 2018 - The latest RENOVATIONS ARE FULLY COMPLETED
at Sandos Caracol Eco Resort. In recent months, the resort has updated and improved
certain areas of the property to offer even more enjoyable all inclusive vacations for its
guests, focusing primarily on three areas:
ECO FAMILY PENTHOUSES: Sandos added this new category to its Signature Eco
Collection guestrooms. Located in the resort’s Family Section, these suites feature a
master bedroom and bath, plus a kids’ room with bunk beds and an additional bathroom.

POOL RENOVATIONS: The main pool at Sandos Caracol was reopened in December
2017 after undergoing renovations to create a newer, sleeker style.
ALL-NATURE EXPERIENCE: The resort’s eco activity program has been rebranded as
the All-Nature Experience with the slogan “An experience for everyone”. Guests continue
to enjoy the resort’s most beloved eco activities
and its nighttime Maya shows, in addition to seven
new daily themed tours, one for each day of the
week, made up of several related eco activities.
Daily activity themes include:








The Soul of Nature
Water World
Adventure
Ancient Maya Cooking
Magic Village
Maya World
Nature and Survival

Now that these updates have been completed Sandos Caracol is more than ready to
provide an eco-experience getaway like no other to all of its guests.
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Sandos Hotels & Resorts is a young brand that has become a hotel industry leader, striving to offer memorable
stays to every one of its guests. Today, the company has a total of eight all inclusive resorts set among the
best beach destinations in Spain and Mexico. Each property is characterized as one of the three Sandos
experiences: Eco Experience, Beach Experience, and Lifestyle Experience, with hotels for families and adults
alike in search of an unbeatable vacation getaway.
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